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Between 21-24 April 1985 an Interna
tional Meeting of Gynecological Oncology 
was held, dealing with the themes of: 
«New Trends in Integrated Therapies in 
Endometrial, Vulvar and Trophoblastic 
Neoplasias; Actuality of Surgical Staging 
in Gynecological Neoplasias ». 

The Meeting, organised by the Euro
pean Society of Gynecological Oncology 
and under the aegis of the Ministry of 
Health, the UICC, the National Research 
Council, the Italian Society of Gynecology 
and Ob

,
stetrics and the Italian Society of 

Gynecological Oncology took place in the 
presence of 84 European and Overseas 
speakers. 

At the和st round table, dedicated to 
the treatment of endometrial cancer, after 
a panoramic review of a general order on 
the rationale of the integrated treatment 
developed by Barber (New York) the pro
blem of endocrine treatment was faced 
Bonte - Lovanio and Orlandi - Bologna), 
with special reference to the prognostic 
role of hormonal receptors (King - Lon
don). Joslin (Leeds) and Gerbaulet (Ville
juif) dealt with the role of radio-therapy 
in relation to the presence of factors of 
prognosis of relapse. The report of Au如
Lapointe (Montreal) was of particular in
terest, referrin(Jto the results of a Cana-
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dian co-operative study on the use of anti
estrogens and of the hormonotherapy - che
motherapy association in the treatment of 
advanced stage cancers. 

The following panel discussion on sur
gical staging in endometrial carcinoma re
vealed how fundamental it is to have 
recourse to post-surgical staging in plann-
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ing treatment, given the high incidence 
of understaging of the FIGO clinical clas
sification (contributions from Dexeus -
Barcelona; Gastaldi - Brescia; Onnis - Pa
dua; Phillipp - Vienna). 

The second round table was dedicated 
to the treatment of trophoblast neopla
sias. Bagshawe (London) illustrated new 
stratifications in classes of risk of chorion
epithelioma, and referred to the results of 
new chemio-therapeutic combinations in 
the disease at high risk, in particular the 
VP 16 - Cisplatinum combination. 

Goldstein (Boston) pointed to the ne
cessity of a common classification of the 
disease with the aim of being able to 
make use of an instrument of more ob
jective comparison of the results of various 
case series. Candiani (Milan) explained 
the present indications of surgical treat
ment in trophoblastic neoplasias. Mini 
(Florence) dealt with the role and mecha
nism of action of the pholates in the rescue 
of Methotrexate in high doses-, speaking 
from the point of view of the clinical 
pharmacologist. Stoppelli (Verona) illu
strated the pathological and clinical cha
racteristics of the disease at high risk while 
Maggino (Padua) explained the diagnostic
therapeutic characteristics protocol and 
clinical results of chorionepithelioma 
treatment in the Gynecological Clinic of 
the University of Padua. 

The third round table, dedicated to 
carcinomas of the vulva, studied specially 
the following themes: 1) the role of non
mutilating treatment of vulvar carcinoma 
in the initial stages (reports of Di Saia -
Irvine; Lagasse - L. Angeles; Onnis - Padua 
and Di Paola - Buenos Aires); 2) proble1_ns 
in the treatment of carcinomas at risk of 
early relapse and in advanced stages (Pe
scetto - Genoa; Mangioni - Monza; Am-
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